This show will have something for both the young and the young at heart. Set in a 1980’s high school with the looming school prom, this story brings to life the drama and comedy of a teen’s final year of schooling.

Keep an eye out for future editions of The Beacon to find out about ticket sales and restaurant menus.

These advertisers support us, please support them.
while time away, however being a cheerleader for the touch football competition rather than a player was...interesting and rather challenging.

Within a hour of being back at school this morning I had already been told about the wonderful school spirit and pride shown at the local sports days. Well done to all who participated - you should be very proud of your efforts!

Thanks for your support Burnett Heads. Take care and God bless, Chappy Tanya.

SCHOOL PHOTOS
School Photos can still be ordered. Get your order in as soon as possible.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE REWARDS
Prep - Jocie Dooley - Persistence
Yr 1 - Hayley Tremeth - Organisation
Yr 2 - Abby Driscoll - Persistence
Yr 3 - Abbi Briggs - Getting Along
Yr 4 - Samantha Phillips - Organisation
Year 5 - Denis Killdull - Organisation
Year 6/7 - Natasha Barrett - Getting Along

SCHOOL AWARDS
Prep - Sight Words: Maddison Jakub - Violet, Kay McCarthy - Orange, Rory Donnelly - Blue, Ranee Phillips - Blue
Year 2 - Mowow Awards: Chase Farquhar - Orange, Carter Perrett - Lime, Stylo Dooley - Lemon
True Friend Award - Shelby Killdull
Instrumental Music - Clarinet Book 1, Cert 2 - Lara Brown, Lucy Stint

P AND C NEWS
PANCAKE BREAKFAST - 21 August $2.00
BINGO - 23 August - 2:30pm. Great prizes to be won including meat trays and fruit/vegetable trays.

FATHERS' DAY STALL AND RAFFLES - This year we are doing a Father's Day Raffle as we will also be holding a stall for the students to purchase gifts. Any donations for these fundraisers would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you to Karen, Kim, Tanya, Linda, Catrina and Fiona for all your help with volunteering at our school.

Sam Petersen, President, 0478 640 669

TUCKSHOP ROSTER
Wednesday 13 August - Julie Morris, Kate Crook
Thursday 14 August - Sherie Dooley, Linda Portelli, Catrina Payne
Friday 8 August - Sam Petersen, Kim Phillips

ORGANISATION: being at school every day this term and ready for class.

JUMPS DAY RESULTS
OVERALL SCHOOLS - A, B, & C
Patrick Drongold - Second -200m 12yrs
Taylah Jerry - Second - Shot Put 10yrs
Paige Newton - Second - Long Jump 10yrs

13 YRS
Hayden Woodward - Third - Shot Put
Shanié Gardner - Second - Long Jump

12 YRS
Alyssa A - Third - 800m

11 YRS
Patrick Drongold - First - Long Jump
Tobias Wright - Third - Long Jump

10 YRS
Taylah Jerry - Second - Shot Put
Cameron Madden - Third - Shot Put
Paige Newton - First - Long Jump
Angelique Doyle - Third - Long Jump

SALTER OVAL RESULTS
BALL GAMES - won 'C' Schools Trophy
Boys Leader Ball - First
Boys Tunnel Ball - First
Girls Tunnel Ball - Third

RELAYS ('C' Schools)
11yr Boys Relay - First
10yr Girls Relay - Second

SPRINTS ('C' Schools)
9yr Boys 80m - Nicholas Voysey - Second
11yr Boys 100m - Patrick Drongold - Second

Dress Up FOR BOOK WEEK
Book week is nearly here so find a book to share and dust off your costumes.

WHEN: Monday 18, Wednesday 20 and Thursday 21 Aug, 2014
DRESS UP DAY: Thursday 21 August - Come dressed as your favourite book character.

The theme this year is "Connect to Reading." Connect to reading is about enjoying the experience of exploring a story, and travelling to other worlds. The reflected slogan. "Reading to Connect", has a broader social meaning, suggesting that reading assists in creating a bond with others. On Thursday C&K Kindy have been invited to come and share a book with us and "Bookaboo" will be part of the activities planned with the P-3s.

And yes, there will be prizes!

HEAD LICE
Head Lice remains a constant problem. We seek your help to be vigilant in checking your child/ren's hair on a regular basis and treat as needed. Thank you.

DENTAL VAN
The Dental Van remains at our school until Wednesday 27 August. This service is free. If your child has not been seen, please complete paperwork as soon as possible to take advantage of the service.

ARTS COUNCIL
Art's Council was enjoyed by all. Photo of our School Leaders with the Art's Council performers.

READING STRATEGY: Summarising
We are learning to summarise what we read. We will be successful when we can
- Read a paragraph
- Think about what we have read
- Work out the most important ideas and list these ideas

Put these ideas together to 'sum up' or summarise what the author has told us and retell a shortened version of the text in our own words.

The language we use when summarising sounds like...

"Another name for this story could be..."
"The most important thing to know about... is..."
"The whole point of the text is..."
"If I had to explain this to someone else I would say...

CHAPPY NEWS
Congratulations to Shelby Killdull for receiving the True Friend Award last week. Well done Shelby!

It's great to be back at Burnett Heads after a week away at Chaplaincy Conference. This was an enjoyable and word-